
H.R.ANo.A765

R E S O L U T I O N

WHEREAS, Family and friends are mourning the loss of Pamela

Kay Silvers Davis of Palmer, who passed away on February 11, 2019,

at the age of 62; and

WHEREAS, The former Pamela Silvers was born on May 10, 1956,

in Bryan to Margaret and Allen Silvers; she grew up with four

siblings, Gloria, Aimee, Tom, and Mark, and graduated from Ferris

High School in 1974; and

WHEREAS, In all her endeavors, she benefited from the love

and support of her husband, Rick, and she was the proud mother of

four daughters, Amanda, Charity, Joanna, and Traci; her life was

further enriched by her grandchildren, Trenton and KaLeigh Hartley,

Turner, Silver, and Davis Mullican, Ryker Lee, Delton Rodriguez,

and Korbin and Krystal Rodriguez and their son, Kaycee; and

WHEREAS, Ms.ADavis delighted in telling the story of how she

interviewed for her first job at a bank wearing flip-flops and

cutoff jeans; she was still hired as a file clerk, and although the

bank was bought and sold numerous times, leading to many personnel

changes, she remained a valued employee as she took on positions of

increasing responsibility; for the last six years, she was

president of Commercial State Bank, and her colleagues were like

family to her; and

WHEREAS, In her free time, Ms.ADavis enjoyed outdoor

activities, from swimming and gardening to four-wheeling and taking

the grandchildren on golf cart rides; she also liked playing
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dominoes and cards, and she was a marvelous cook, especially known

for her perfect pie crust; moreover, she took loving care of her

three dogs, Heidi, Gracie, and RoRo; and

WHEREAS, Although Pamela Davis will be deeply missed, she has

left her family and friends with a wealth of memories that they will

forever treasure; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives of the 86th Texas

Legislature hereby pay tribute to the life of Pamela Davis and

extend sincere condolences to her relatives and friends; and, be it

further

RESOLVED, That an official copy of this resolution be

prepared for her family and that when the Texas House of

Representatives adjourns this day, it do so in memory of Pamela Kay

Silvers Davis.
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______________________________

Speaker of the HouseAAAAA

I certify that H.R. No. 765 was unanimously adopted by a

rising vote of the House on March 21, 2019.

______________________________

Chief Clerk of the HouseAAA
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